
ADVEIRTIS
For standing matter

every day :

I G RATES.
Per square, (40 woids.)

it*.lilsortis4.4.;., D bnelncinth, 6) ss
' Twct Insertions—. 1,00 Two months...... .9700

Three insertions.. 1,25 Three months__ 11,00
Font months. 13,00

I,ls•Ftre months. 14,00
One week ' • 2,00 Six months 16,00
Two weeks 3,50 une tear 26,00
Three week[ 6,00
Onesquare nhangeable onesa week 1 year, 030,00

RAI L S P 0 S r,
Slagle subscriptions by mall, 38,00 per year.

Delivered, in the city, at 18 cents per week
Y- 1'0 S

single subscriptions
Five copies, each
Ten copies, each
Twenty copies, each, (and one to Setter up,) 1,20
Thirty " 1,10

JAS. P. BARB,
Editor and Proprietor

MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

C. M. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

It is not a Bar Room Drink,
t4-r-fswi• ur 17.Felt RUM,

AN INTOXICATING BEVERAGE,
BUT A HIIIRLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
-ro-Nrc,

FREE FROM"

Alcoholic stimulants or Injurious Drugs,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE.

LIVER. COMPLAINT,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
'WILL CURE EVERY CASF.

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arising from a Disor-
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms
RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Digestive Organs
Conutipa-

ti.in, inward
Piles, T'uliness or

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomii,li,

Nausea, Heartburn, Diagii.t
for Food, Fullness or Weight In

the Stomach, sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stom-

ach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart

Cholthig or SuffocatingSens/Lions when in alying
posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs be-
fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the

Head, Deficieney of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin mut Eyes,Pain in

intheStde.Bark, C hest, Limbs ace .
Sudden thishei, of Heat, Burn-

login the I. Conuant
im•iglning, of Esti

and rent Depres-
el t 0 li 0 I

Spirits

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
A IMOD A PPECITE,

NEI; \ Es,
ULALTiiI NER VES,

STE AFY Ts:FRY L
DS( ISK FEELINGS,

HEAL FEELINGS

A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTION,

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION.

NN 11.1. AL TIL E
WEAK - STRONG

DELICATE
L AtAlsL THE

'WILL MAKE TICE
DEPREGISED

WILL MAKE THE
SALLOW COM PLEXIO.N MEM-

Wll.l. MAKE 'fliE
DULL EVE - CLEAR & BRIGHT

Will move a blessing in

3EI-,TM76812'
Can be used with; perfect safety by

MALE OLD
OR OR

FEMALE YOUNG

;; ; ; ; ; ; ;

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under Me name

of Bitters, put up in guar! bottles, compounded of
the cheapest whisky or common rum, costing from Ln)

to 110eras per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
Cciriander Seed.

This class of Bitters hos caused and u'ill continue
So cause, as long as they ran be sold, hundreds to die
She death of the drunkard. fly these use the qslvm
if kept contihuully under the influence of Alcoholic
Stimulants of the trot st kind, the desire tar Liquor is
created and kept up. and (hi result is u,ll the horrors
attendant upois ade ankiii life and death. Be-
ware of them.. .

For those who deiire and will have a Liquor
Bitters, we pubiish thr fo:/oictlig receipt. tie/ One
Bottle llooflastal,. German Bitters, and
-mix with Three Quarts of Good Brandy- or
'hisky, and the recoil will be a prepare( lON that
will far exert in metrical virtues and true e.tiel-
lola enrol' the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mar-
ket, anti will cost much less. You wit/ ha VP all
the tstrtues of Hoolland's Bitters in connection
with a good article of Liquor, at a much less pace
than these inferior preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CIIILDREN
Those suffering from hTAIIASINICS, wasting
away, with scarcely any tiesh on their hones, are
cured in a very short time; one bottle In such
cases, will have a moat aiirprisiug effect.

DEBILIT?.
Resulting from fevers of any kind—These Bitters
Will renew your strength in a very short time.

FEVER AND AGUE,

The chills will not return IC these Bitters are
used. No person In a Fever and Ague District
should be without them.

From Rev. J. Netslon Beosen, D. D., Editor of the
Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to Irtcur or reermimenn
Patent,Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and ; I yet know of no
sufficient treasons why a nun ma} not testify to

tAii benefits he behevrs himself to have received
from any simple preparation. in the hope that he
may thus coffiribute to the trenent of others.

I do this more readily in regard to liorittand'r.
Gerffian Bitters, prepared by hr. .1 aeison,
OrAttis eity,.because I was prejudiced against
them for many years, under the impression that
they were chicly an rdenhohc mixture. 1 ant

Indebted to my triend Hobert Shoemaker, esq.,
for the ref:royal of this prejudice by proper testa,
and for encouragement to try them, when gutter-

ing from great sad long rand Inued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the begin-
ning of thepresent year, was followed by evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and
mental vigor which 1 had not felt for six months
before, and had almost despaired of regaining. I
therefore thank nod and my friend for directing
me to the use of them.

PHIL ADELPHlA,J une 23
J. NEWTON BROWN

ATTENTION SOLDIEB,S,
AND TDB FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relation; or
I/lends in the army to the fact that .•11001.-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and priva-
tions incident to camp lite. In the hats, publish-
stalmost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large
proportion are suffering from debility. Fvery
case of that kind can be readily cured by Row-
land's German Bitters. We have no hesitation
In stating that if these Bitters were freely usedamong our soldiers hundreds of lives might be
saved, that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are daUy receiving thankful
letters from mutterers in the army arid hospitals,Who heve been restored to health by the use a
those Bitters sent to them by theirfrienda.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Bee that the Signature of "C. M. JACKSON" la
OD the WRAPPER of each Bottle.

P .RIC-FlB.
111.geitiie 81,00 per Bottle, or Half 'Doz. $5,00

Itledllaizq 76 "or Staff Hoz. *4,oo
The arge Size, on account of the quaplo the

Betties ofd, are much the cheaper.
Should your nearest druggist not has* the ar-

ta* do not be put off by any of thelutosicating-
preparatioul that may be offered1tt,7.14 plane, but
mend to us, and we will forward, securely packed
by express.

gesprinmpal (Hike, and Maherarp. 031
MienSTREET, PRILADELP ,ELV.
-JONES .sz, EVANS
„. 9

R 8 TO c. ra. .494SpNikCat)
PROPRIETORS. ,•+

srFOR SALE by Drums',nu mid Demers taovary town in thetfOlted States, note.dior
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PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1864.
MEDICAL DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C

KUNKEL'S CELEBRATED I\TEW SPRING GOODS

Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,

The CIreetTonic,
The G n•itt Tonic,
The (1 rent Tonic.
The rent come,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigeitio:,
For Dyspepsia and Indlgestiou,

For Weak Stomachs and Gene.= I Di hility,
For Weak Stomachs and ener,.l Debility,
For Weak Stomachs and tieneral Detilit },

For Weak Slornarbs tint t ienet h I Debility,
Reliable and Sure to do( :nod,
Reliable and Sure to do ;00,1,
Reliable and Sure to do. food,
Relighle and Sure to do t i 0(1d,

And Chnnnt do 11 Anil;
. And Cannut du Harm.

And Cniin.o dr. 1,,- 111,
And Cannot d“

It Coate but little and Puritiesthe
It Coats but little and Purllea the
It Posta but little and I'urittea the lii.”.t.
It Coats but little and Purities the ISio".1.

We only rv-I: a Trial.
e only cal; n

t•nl) ,sk. a .1 rirt I.
ask a I vial.

Of this Valutade

El) 11ANDKE4WHIEFS,

New & Rich Maltese Lace Collars,
EMBROIDERED COLLARS and

UNDERSLEEVES,

HTIS,-;:i r3CNIrNas
.I,t*Jen and 1.1 pattern,

Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids,Of this Valuable Tonle,
Of this Valuable 'Mule,
Of this Vahtal.le Tonic

Only :5 and t tt. ;•el /hotle
Only 75 Cis. nodme Doll, per Ho; Oe
Only 75 Cl's. nnfl I Inn boil,; per liiot!le

I III: sPRIN,I FASHION

P4id and Plain Bonnet Ribbons,
Only I's 'is. anal t Inc 16.1 tt t,er Book

Manufnetured solely ty A. 1,1 NIiEL
b General Depot. Oa itLib rerr, Har-

risburg, la. For salt' In I'll 1,--Ar ill t 1 n!I
respectable dealers. •

1 I-1 1.1. LIN}. OF

V JE.L.I-1.7T RIBBONS,
Furmale in Pittsb 1-0-1 R. I-.

CO, and B. 1.. FA )k 'K
janl4-6m

P'IIIVA 9P-E: I (S.; •••1•,1 I:: .

Jet, Jingle, Sted,lt and Pearl Buttons,
Small Wares and Notion-a

In en.lless parity

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
No. 60 Smithfield Street

11•11111 manuis,torers and first hands
an.l offer “Lerchants and dealers an ex-
e 113.1 oarefully selected stock at EAST-

CITIZENS AND STItANb'AtS IN
need of medical ad, ter ehnmd hot ioil to el no

him a call. )1 A CT T'
Dr. Brown's remedies never fall to inre Impu-

rities, Bernitlitqle and venereal sWeethms.
hereditary taint, such as letter. psoriasis n:01
other skin diseases, the ,rlgin of which the I ,
tient Is Ignorant.

78 Market Street

New Goods
SEMINAL WE.aKNES

Dr Ice remedies for tide affliction. l,...echt
by aolitary habits, are the only
in thiscountry Which are sacs •.‘ I:1 .;;)

realm e to health.
New Gooll

:Afr-
Rum' li ATL• Nvw Goods

New Goods

New Goods

New Go--iDr Brown's remodles cure In a tew t r
panntul

He ale° trent.; Piles, ()le'. n!„. •, i
Thal Discharea, Female Ihwire.,. Paton In
13aek and hidnes a, ltritation nI the Isla.l,le,
Strictures, etc.

Goods a)a) New Goods

w Goods 04,0 New Goods

w Goods " New Goods
oils(

Good:N VE: New Goods
.610 "

A letter to be answered must etontata at ;,ast

ONE 1/01..1.A
Medicinea sent to any address aately ps:ke.l
Otter and pm ate rt. /111

STREET, Pittsburgh, Ps. twitailan

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
"Great Araert, an Remedy."

Harvey's (trona Thermal
I`TWMA T F PII~I.

HAVENEVER YET FAILKD, Avii ES
the directions have heon strl •tly ndlrtts e 1.,

reinot ing difficulties arifiror !'rot
013 S (tit Sit I.

NAT it
Ur in restoring the sextet, it- ! ..:It, mk

teriue Vrgans. The Pills are perfect I y

on the Conslit and ma) le
most delicate 'entitles without causing dies retie
at time time time

t• Goo+ New Gen

G o.l.: ea

t_loo

New Goof' A

Nett Cititrara

THEY ACT AR A ('HARIT.
By strenginening.ll:lVigoratutg, reat,rir— e
system to a healthy conditior., and by rrli,lug
on the monthly period with regulanty. :\* ut-o-
ter Iroin chat c,tiuse the n'ustru,¶l,o 011-,

They should, however. NI Yr tx• t ,ken the a;-1

three or four months of vregnanvy,
at any ether time, as MISChrII4I4II
result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. rhIC (
DO LEAH.

Mt\ ( )(

DR. HARVEY'S TRF.ATIsF
on Diseases of Females. Pregnancy.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reprodectin. and AL.,,,es
of Nature, awl emphatically the LA Fill-
VATE MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet 01
pages, sent free to any address. Si • routs

to pay postage.
fiQ'-The pills and Rook will he sent by

confidentially, when dealreil, 6E( l' -

and pre-paid on receipt of nv.tley by
J BRYAN, M. Accnt.

No. 7b Cedar Street. New Sine
SirJ oseph'Prupnst. rnrnrr

the rtiamoryt and Martretet reel , ',gent fur
burgh. 016.-1• 11.1,11. St'•

GARDNER S SCHLEITER'S,
92

NOTICE TO ALL OON('EIItIVE O.
Among a certvin elanof self-moor:ant tt,

pie there Is a peculiar feeling01 contempt a: ta, a.
ed to all physicians that att) era Lie and treat t:m
diseases namrd in t his card, ( Pllt VATk.
why this should la-, they our nu uue ~;se can I.
Are they not aware that all physlcians t re, di—-
eases of every denomination, in fact sot
the very diseases that are so oltno‘totta 10 ,'se r a
very refined parties. 1 suppose they ssoul.l
let one of their family go to a part) that has de-
voted years for thou benefit, because he siker a
sea the tact, and their family phl swian say: he ,
a humbug so he can get thecare. t Wen he 1,,

almost deprlt ed the party of his life. He emit,.

at last to thephysician that advertises—how else
are they to know I Are they not aware that :tut

Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, Sat (tharie.

Ball and M. Paul It word devoted years in ,
treatment of these diseases I These men are hr bt

up as shining lights ,n the medical n orld .1
assert that all men are worth) that publish. club
there area great number of thorn that are. I tact it
devoted myself to the ti 0,1) hint treitinent ut
PRIVATE I.)IsRABE, Uloviirds Oe t carp. :tl,l
without egotism can say lain sat c.! nun Irf•
front years of misery and untimely death.
treatment is confined to the vrgetaLle aitogei!.ei.
as Ithink lib thebeat and most certain. lt ts
my power To bring hundreds of certificates it

thought it necessat) to certit ) to tiny general
Celia : hat my long residence in tuna city is burr,

dient proof without itiding more. Spernottortilea
and all diseases arising trom at are cored an
much shorter time titan heretofore. lt behoot, es
every young Mall aid woman to be caret ut ha se-
lecting a physician. 'the different iiiivertisellients
that are seen in our papers are of no wnrrh, and
no benefit will arise from answers than ordt be,

of health and money. Hundreds are rar e.. annu-
ally by my new remedies. Address lii FS sou

Pittsburgh Poooffiee.

usT WHAT
.

_

11 iARSt~ 3' f3'l ILE .Es: r.

Black Silks. $l,OO per Yard

Now Spring Chintzes

EVERYBODY WANTS,

Balmoral Skirts, at $2.75,

New Spring Shawls

ress Goods, at 31 and 37 1-2 c

New Spring Dress Goods

Russia Crash, at 12 I-2c

Best Kid Gloves, at $1,25

‘. POCKET AIAInI !
Holding from 12 to 2,1 Piet tires,

VCOII. 0 1_,I)IIT2.11,S.;

FOR !

Olin be sent to all parts at the

United States for Twenty Cts.

Albums for Centre Tables
Albums for Centre Tables,

AT PRICES
1.1E.-1,401-V A

AT 13'Ft C,

133ELOW A.l .1 ..,

AT PITTOcK's,
oPPuSITE THE YOSPUFFW I

fvh3s

TEE HOWESEWING MACHINE.
Invented 184-5. Perfected 1862.

ILECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL
they SewingMachlnes,at the World'sFair,

1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine received
an honorableUnention on its merits ; and-W heel-
er A Wilsonis a medal for its devisecalled “Gir-
cubit Book." The Howe Sewing Machine, was
awarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the heat for air purposes on exhibitibn. i cur
Lightest Machine guaranteed to make lierfect
work on the lightest and heaviest fabrics.

Sold and rented, Oar. Penn a. St Clair, streets.
A. M. McGREGOR.

Agent.

50 BAB KEft, ~P INTS AND
quarts," lieldgiak's Champagbe,
30 CasesSparkling Moselle.

slam*ld foi. Vatictr BIOSERTSON

OPENED THIS DAY,

AT HUGUS & HACKE'S
400 PIECEN New 'STYLE PRINT9—

DARK AND 1,1(1111',
(iINGRAAts,
D- LAINF::, At 314
BALM(U at V2,60

(3,,rner Fifth and slarket old

AGOOD INVESTMENT) —A NEW
and valuable machine. capable of oetting

425 per day above expenses, has just been com-
pleted and patented. The patent-right f. the
state of Pennsylvania with one or mora ma-
chines is sow offered for sale on favorable terms.
This Is a rare chance for tE, estment. From
1i2.ix.10 to83.045) capital rentiirod

Address
letr24-t'

BOX 766,
Pittsburgh, Pa

pICICLES,KETCIFUP AND SAVCE-
-100 doz gallon and.quart Pickles,

• sO do pint Pickles,
20 do English Pickles, assorted,

,a9O do Tomato Ketchup, quarts and pints,
200 do Pepper Sauce,

20 do CumberlandSauce,
10 do Worcesteshire Sauce,
6 do Walnut Ketchup;
6 do Mushroon Ketchup,

20 do Imported French Mustard,
60 •do Imitation do do

Just received and focsatebyy
BEYMER & MOIL,

428 Auld OSWood et.

THERE IS NO USE IN WEAEINOPATCHED BOOTS when on cat' buy s
. now pair ehesat • Bfithl all 'at

FOR SALE
j"WELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.—
RJ/ The subscriber offers for sale the dwelling
house in which he now lives, situated on South

AT Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is 27
feet front by 160 .deep, running back to a 20 feetWHOLESALE & RETAIL. Miley. It is a two storied brick, contains six
rooms and cellar. The out-houses are a wash

I house, stable, coal house, &c. There is a large
yard surrounding the dwelling, tilled,wlth shade•

and ornamental trees. There is gas and water inA c,l.erhl as,, ,rtnient of the newest styles of ' all the rooms of the dwelling.
I also offer for sale a desirable country rest-

Trinliniiigs and Hosier} dence inRochester township, Beaver county, Pa.,
containing twenty acres ofground. There is a
new two storied frame dwelling, containing six

,ind GENTS' rooms, on the property. There is also a young
orchard of all kinds of fruit. There is a good

NECK TIES AND SCARFSbarn, out-houses, Fcc. It is tbout a mile from the
, Rochester depot.

La(,LS, EDGINGS. PLAIN, HEM- j
Forterma, inquire of R. M. HOLES,

›TI It IiLD AND EMBROIDER- f South Avenue, Allegheny city.

rirtWO LARGE LOTS OP GROUND,
1 five hundred and twenty feet front on Rob-

, inson street, three hundred and twenty-four feet
on Wadsworth street, three hundred and four
feet on an alley twenty feet wide, containing
from two to three acres of land, suitable for a
suburban residence, or divided into Smaller lots.

' For price and terms, apply to
S. OIITRBERT lk SONS,

Intel 51 Market street.
if lOM FOIL 'FA BLit: THREE-STORY

BRIt 'E. DWELLING HOUSEFort SALE
—Piessantly situate on Second street, between
Market and Wood streets, well arranged with
hall, large parlor, seven chamber rooms, dining
room, kitchen, wash roueand good cellar. gas
and water fixtures, ere; lot 20 feet frtwit by no
deep. For price and terms, apply to

S. CUTHBERT & SONS,
61 Market st.

SILVER PEARL SOAP.
gr R V PTON & CO., 367 LIBERTY
lJ STREET, sole proprietors and manufactur-
era fur Western Penns) Ivania, old°, Indiana,
Illinois and Missouri. Also manufacturers of a
superior article of PALM, f ERMAN, ()LIVE
and EOSIN sfrAPS, and vartoua 'Toilet and
Fancy Soaps. Of our Silver Pearl Soap which
we confidently recommend as better for general
use than any other before the public, should he
borne in mind has neither Potash, salt. Lime
or Rosin, or any other substance in its manufac-
ture which can shrink or Injure the finest fain
Flannels and Woolens can be washed with the
rapidity of Cotton or Linen. Clothes washed
with the Silver Pearl Snap do not require boil-
ing or half the rubbing which of course star es
the wear and tear. Silver Pearl Soap rent Cs
(Reese, Dirt, Tobacco Steins, Printers' lnk,
Smoke and the worst Bilge W titerStatne instant-
ly, by applying it with a moist sponge, thus pro-
tecting windows, carpets and furniture from
suds and slops. Itimparts a brilliancy to Plate.
Jewelry, n iiassware, Enameled Paintings and
Patent Leather Immediately, and for cleaning
Marble and Floor Tiles it has no equal. For the
bath and particulariy for ehampooning, the sil-
ver Pearl Soap is a perfect luxury. In a nord
all who have tried its superior qualities a,-

Imo" ledge it thegreatest discovery of the aze
This Company respectfully ask & trial from all

who are interested, and In every case willretund
the price of the same should it fall to a,omplia.
what we claim for It.

Bold at lire Genii per pound in fifty pound
boxes. Delivered to the ears, taste. in Alleghe-
ny, Birmingham and city residences free of
charge. Directions for use on all packages.

Liberal discount to the trade
Merchants from +throw] will do well to gli e

'dl- TuN & CO., a call, :.107 Liberty street,
opposite Penna. Railroad Passenger I iei.ot.

sLitifieirare of all Imitations. None gentline
linkas bearing our trade k, StAte, I, art Ch.!'
ase,cured by Iliainventor by National cop) r I 1.1

SECOND NATIONAL DANK

THEASL RN" DEYAk I'M ENT.
I )FFICF Ow UOMPTIELOLL EH OF THE t:CREENt V,

ashlngton Feb. Bch, u344
dent AS, lit satisiaetory evidence presented

to the undterstg.ned.
VIAit44thssuliAtitel-PtIC-I4114 2415 1-VNsfs: "brery A Ilegnen)
and state of l'enn.--} It snia. has been duly organ-
iced under and ea:curd:in: to the re,,itewenle of
the Act of Congress, etititl::: ".\n Act to pro-
vide s National Currency, secured by a pledge of
United States Stocks, end to provide for theclr-
culetion and redemption thereof.' approved Yet,-
runty 25th, 18.53and has ,omplled with all the
pros talons of said Act required to be complied
with before commencing the business of Bank-

therefore, I, Bran lilrCol.torn, Comp-
troller of the Currency, do herehy certify that
the said SIX3OND IN AT lON L BANK OF
PITTS HT H ,Connty of A liegheny, end State
of Pennsylvania, is authorized to commence the
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.

In testimony whereof witness tiny hand
/ and seal of (lice, this 13th day of Fetirti-

/ ary, HUME IvILCI'LLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PUPTSBURGH, PA

; Formerly IRON CITY TRUST COM PA NY )

Capital. Ijig.k.oo,ooo, with privilege to incres‘e to
111,000,000.

The IRON CITY TRUST coMFAN y h3,-
lag organized under the National Cunene,' .A,t,
offers Its services for the transaction of is Ciener-
al Banking Business. Brans hought and sold.
Mane) received on Deposit, and Collections
loads on all parts of the Qi)unt ry

.1 A008 PAINTER,ROWS. RoßiNykiN1

.1 AKE HILL, I it. liocuuNinti,
t' P K.LoPrlilt, . W. M I.IOm.MLY
\W M. (.'O..Pk: a, *ARNER, Pres Wept

E PATTERSON, Cashief.
teb23-4md

NEW
Trimming House tier Tailors.

JOHN A. GRIFFITH &

Beg leave to anooUnoo to the Merchant "ration
and Clohlera of Baltimore and Washington that
they have opened a TIIIMMINti liOt'SE, at

the
Southwest Corner of Baltimore and

Charles Streets,

Over the Jewelry Store of Canfield, liro in. Co
where the trade will and x full aanortruent, In

eluding
Piece Goods, Buttons, Braids, etc.,

Adapted to that line pt business, not surpassed
by any house In the etAintry.

Having established a house in elm innall in
connection with the Baltimore ittuae, and con-
sequently having to buy largely, ire i eel assured
than we can otter such Inducements to the trade
as regards prices as will make It to their interest
to give us a share of their patronage. Just re-
ceived, the

Spring and Summer Report of Fashions.
We are also the agents for the American and

European Monthly Reports of Fashion, and
Henisch & Co.'s Patent Shears.

A full line of MILITARY TRIMM INO suit-
able for Merchant 'railors and Clothiers.

JOHN A. WITCHJAMES O'NEILL,
feb24tawtal JOSEPH 11. MAO VIRE.

H CENI XINSURANCECOMPANYPOFBROOKLYN, N. Y.
Capital • • B'ZOO,OOO
Surplus, Jau. Ist., 1464. 191,794

*,391,1 9 hi

1 have been appotnted ~toexT 01 thin poTular
and reliable Company, and alit prepand to Issue
Policlea on favorable terina

S S BRYAN,
69 Fourth et., (Burk.e'il Building.)- -

-KBENIOVAL OF LIVIC.RV STABLE.—
Al"'The undersigned having removed his Live-
ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, to
near the corner of First and Smithfield Street.
W. O. Oonn's old stand, is prepared to furnish
carriges, buggies, and saddle horses upon the
shortest notice. Also horses k ..pt at livery at

reasonable rates. Undertaki and all arrange-
meats for funerals will receive is special atten-
tion. NEAL BRIIOELAND.

NABE,S PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
MIL aldered the RENT PIANOS MALE. W r-

ranted etght years.
HAINESBM:PS NEW YORK PIANOS are

the CHEAPEST FIRST CLASS PIA
the country.

CHAILLOTT L: BLUME,
„,6 43 Fifth street'

BBECKHAM & LONG, NO. 127 LIBER-
ERTY SRTEET, PiTTS.BURGHAgents

for the Quaker Mower awl Reaper, Buckeye
Mower and Reaper, Russel's Mower and Reaper,
Farmer's liciwer, Cayuga Chisf, hio-wer and
Reaper, and Wood's Blwer. Also, dealers in
Agricultural and Farming Implements of all
kinds. felt77dAw_
RAllifidiS, PRUNES AND CUR-

-I,oooRT—Spkgs. Bunoh andLayer Raiaina, inwhole,
hall' and qnartur boxes,
/50 midtameSeedlessRaisilns,oa&stnisnerEante Currants,
60itessFrenchPrtuths andPlunks,
25 bakes. do do

Just twelve and IntSEY3R> ar.
198 euill2SWoo 6 at.

MEDICAL
GLAD NEWS FOR THE UNFOR-

TUNATE
THE LONG SOUGHT FOR

DITSCOV-E. WEI) AT ',ASP

CHEROKEE REMF,TiY,
CHEROKEE INJECTION !

Compounded from Roots, Barks and Leaves.
MCHEROKEE REEDY,the great Indian Diuret-

ic, curet all diseases of the urinary organs, such as
Incontinence of the Irine, Infiammatiem of the
Bladder, Inflammation Si the kidneys, Stone in the
Bladder, Stricture, (hovel, (Meet, Gonorrheta, and
is especially recommended in those rases isf )Guor
Alba., (or Whites infemales) where oil the old naus-
eous medicines hdee

.earqt Is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the dose only being from one to two tea-
spoonfuls three times a day.

tfai-It is diuretic and alterative in its action;
purifyingand cleansing the blood, causing It to
now in all its original purity and vigor; thus
removing from the system all pe rnicious causes
which have induced disease.
CHEROKEE INJECTIONinintended as

an ally or assistant to the Cherokee Remedy,
and should be used in conjunction with that
medicine in all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor
Albus or Whiles. It effects are healing, soothing,
and th-erafr.mr; reffirwing all scalding, heat, chor-
dee and pain, instead 01 the burning and almost
unendurable pain that is experienced with near-
ly all the cheap quack Injections.

ii-By the use of the Cherokee Remedy
and Cherokee Inject ion—the two medicines
at the same time—all improper discharges are
removed, and the weakened organs are speedily
restored to full vigor and strength.

rlbirl'of full particulars get our pamphlet fromany drug store in the country, or write us and
we will mail free to any address, a full treatise.

.0;4-Price, Cherokee Remedy, 42 per bottle
or three bottles for Ist.

Cherokee Injection, fel. per bot-
tle, ur three toot ties for 4.5.

4..-Sent,lly Express nny Ftldrena an
01 price

h) druggists rry w here
Dr. W. R. Merwin & Co.,

PROPRIETORS,
N. 59 Liberty street, New York.

I'r 1E1) 11. KEYSER, No. 140 Wood
street. uihl.s-eod-dts.w

THE UREAT INDIAN MEDICINE
'tam poundal from
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CA.rlLit Ittett,tille 'lb a dimple tegtetat ,le ex-
tract, and mie on a Melt all can rely, as it has
Gres used in our practice for wan}',} ears, and

rtirr-ui:aiir'e 1,8Wit:4 'h*t
61.1rtieleat to rain victory the most titubtyorri
Case.

.a.a-ro those who hote trill, with their cen-
stitution, until thy think thernsei-ves hey and
the reach of medical aid. w. tvould say, Despair
not: the CuEROKEK Crag. nil' restore you to
health and rigor, and after all quack doctors
have failed.

C4-For lull particulars get a circularfrom any
drug store In the country. or write the Proprie-
Ord, who will mail tree to any one desiring the
same. a full treatise In pamphlet form.

44-Price. €2 per bottle, or three bottles for lb,
arid forwarded by Express to all parts of the

arid.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

Dr' W. R. Merwin &
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 59 Liberty street New York.
Sold by GEO. H. KEYSER, No. 140 Wood

sti set. mitl6-ecai-da.w

REMOVAL.

OSi THE FIRST DAY OF' APRIL, 1
will remove to No. 51 Filth street, at pres-

ent occupied by .1. Al. llotinian W. Bro., and will
he prepared to give the public general antigen-
lion with a well assorted stook of PRILU-
SDPHICAL and MATHEMATICAL INsTRV-
AIENTS, and a large supply 14 )PT/(: A L
GOODS, with a flue assortment of RUSSIAN
PEBBLE SPECTACLES, which are warranted
to strengthen and Improve the sight. Made and
sold only by .1. DIAMOND, Practical Opticlan,
So. 99 Filth street.

Remember the number, 51, 51, 51 I.ath street,
after the tat of Apt it and do Out be Imposed upon
by others

THE
THIRD NATIONAL BANK

lint-tog organized under the National Curreucy
Act, is now prepared to do a

General Banking Business
Deposita received, Exchange, on the principal

cities of the East and West

1301 i Ha' AND SOL-D,
And collections made in every accessible

part of the count
idler for the present, (until the completion of !

the New Banking House, corner of Wood street
and Virgin alley,) in the Banking Room of the

DIME SAVINGS' INSTITUTION,

110 lJJmitb fl Ici at., !
Opposite the Custon House.

DI RECTORE.

Wm. E. Schmertz, A. Hart"
A S. Bell, Alex. Holstein,
S. H. Hartman, Henrrtierwlg,
L. Morganstern,'loc.

ADAM Rt. l3.INEMAN, Preat.
H. C. SCHMERTZ, Cash. pro tern. mh7-imd

WHEELER 64 'WILSON'S

IIIGHE-iT PREMIUM

LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
The Cheapest, Simplest and Best

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,

No. 27 FIFTH ST;
Three doors below Bank Block,

WM. SUMNER, & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS

feb:r,ldcw

IrTNPRECEDENTED FOR THE VA-
IL) dons affections of the Lungs and Throat,
is that old, fashion and very popular domestic
remedy, COMP. EXT. HONESET, composed of
Honeeot, Elecampane and Horehound. Sold at
RANKIN'S DRUG STORE, 63 Market street,
below Fourth. =ha

Pqa

Zitt pally post.

MORNING POST
-

Steam PrintinMgIs jetabl!shment,fiklAthatrli?4449l*
%mum muumirminroT-

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING
Executed in the best

PAID TO

RAILAOA 74. IMM.
n MAND,,..I.EGA

Poetel' da.
.For E'!Milti°lriarGon gerte cannotb:t

inrpaigaed In .tPe_9 tY' - -

to the safe, policfIs.- 4154" 11-94Pile"M
eleeticm4-4, fle;rAts'ab'hadit. tet

present to th'e tillt population of the
South the old Union and` old, Elonstitn-
tion for their acceptance, with,theAlghts
of the States unimpaired. Let thaprin-ciples of the Crittenden Ilesautirins bestudied carefhTly and adoptedileiatily.
The present dime* of the nationAs re-
bellion. Let that disease be eradteated
without introdecing new iforma of in,
ternal suffering and d tet na
act as millions of men talkilleto mil-
lions ofmen should act iftherfamUld ex:
ereise ordinary common sertsailmeed on
the experience of nalicins in 04.14 cen-
turies.

TheRebellion Must beltDOWn—
But What Then?

From the Journ%l of Commerce.
Men shrink from looking into the fu-

ture. They find fault with those who
'lnsist on questioning the effect of pres-
ent policy on the nation's destiny. The
rebellion must be put down. To this all
agree.; hut what then? This question is
esteemed illtimed--copperish—disloyal.

' The voice of the dominant party over-
powers the voice of the earnest lover of
his country, who asks anxiously what is
to follow the suppression of the rebel-
lion. "Whatbusiness is it ofours now?"
they say; "what right have you to inter-
rupt the work of crushing the rebellion
by suggesting that there is any other
question'

The rebellion is a terrible curse,. a
great evil, a huge crime. It must be
got rid of. But there are other curses,
other evils, other crimes. A disease in
the human body is a great evil. But Ihe
physician is a nittrderer who directs his
whole skill to suppressingthedisease,and Our Position and Dufsr.
pays no attention to the preservation. of Emm thel(ittarminrlucuittor. •'

the Constitution. Manydiseases might be Our position, as a' pbliiicsl organize'
suddenly and wholly driven out of the tion, should not bet miatMderstood by
system by doses of arsenic. . Many a friend or foe. It is.yet intheepsewer of
terrible swelling or tumor might be the Democracy to right the Shipoeet tate,
eradicatedby a free use of the knife, but save the country fremoittet ritinentid re-
the blood and the life might follow the establish liberty on 6 repel:incest basis.
knife. Fevers might be cured by reme- But to achieve this, requires faith in its
dies that would bring bodily weakness possibility; energy to work for its,accom-
and certain death soon afterward. Shall plishment; and patience to wait for. the
we (1- 114.1 a rebellion in such way as to I fruit. "Faith, without tvoilts; iedeed;"
destroy the vile system, when it can be and work, without faith, isia
done otherwise' Shall we carry on this IWe are sorry to see someetfourtnte ,and
war so as to cane out of it weakened, heretofore hopeful, Democeats,.sii4into
impoverished, with a terrible load of , inertia, and indulge iiedespondeney.'We
debt and a terrible load of sectional do not much wonder at itjorthere are
hatred and bitterness, and without that discounigemente everywherei eA tore

rompfteehefirty, healthy condition of the stitution violated, a country. reinedeand
oat ion‘which is necessary to enable us a people in teen,: beenetigeeto tottele the
to recover even ordinary strength? The heart, 'and unnerve the liandie-blif *hat
life-blood of our country is the affection shall we do? Sloth *III het difee tigenor
of the people for the Union; and if this despondency bring safety-. Besides,'
affection fails, blood fails, and the body "—s-The darkest, day;
dies. Temporary alienation may be I Lire till to-mprrow,lwitt hevenfarte,i,"
cured, but if we seek to cure it by means Lot. Us remember that labor, coneepors
calculated to make the alienation per- all things. The weirk is 8,..... ,444eetebtte• the
manent, we are not likely to benefit the reward will he glorious when-it is freeom-
syitem by our experiment.. The work plished. And although women-defeat-
can be accomplished without this result. ed last fall, we should not bedieconreged.
Why not be wise in time? That result was brought about by fraud.

Men may seek to stifle these questions, It will he our own faille if it is repeated.
hut they are seizing fast hold on the ; Even our enemies do not. boast over it.
minds of the people. It is as plain as , They are satisfied to enjoy the fruits of
the noonday sun that if the policy o the their ill-g•,,-ten victory, without exedta-
preset' t administration is continued into don A Dernarratic boat fir 25,theeke Olen
another tour years, we have seen the in a single State, and ifeareyet-Wo ibillion
end of the American Union. Mr. Lin- 'in the North, they,know; well is-nietto be
eten and his "advisers can never restore despised. And the atuneeeasee thee-fine
that Union to life and health, nor can our t,pponvut with dread,; should invite
they build up a new Constitution to re our friends with hope end ectieitY: 'We
pace that which they are destroying. stand toeleyetrofigeein Put:he-steel-ger in
'I hey cannot save the life of the nation, light, and stronger in the hearts f. the
li we are to trust to them, it may as; people than ever before. Theyeesuinot
well tie confessed to-day as it will cer- I be blind to passing nvente; ca not
trimly be confessed next year, that the be indifferent to the destruction of.heir
old Union is gone, and forever, and that liberty.

seetthedaws trampledcoe; •etti eirtheir new government be a weak They
close I taxes multiplied an eundred ,fold;;.and:anti w,.rtlales experiment. Why

our eyte solemn ttuths? The their sons slaughtered by theusands.
con , They may view all thieen sieettei'ARsricanTionni— 1118)4tkelell.dbat

yuering 'and governing as a conquered c7orre-etivelir9eteette
people millions of Americans, is con- I hope presented is in feelyinge,ef policy;
teary fo the spirit of free institutions. ; and there is no hope of a cifang,e..ciiepol-
It is poison in the blood of the union, , icy, except there first be a e.hinge of
It is death to republican government. 1 administration. In this Sin-bletaiit of
The one-tenth plan of Mr. Lincoln, by I Democratic strength::: Weanayiatltere-
which one man is to govern nine, and , fore, •reasonebly hope-for very material
one-tenth of the population are to electaccessions from the opposition, .ranirs.
representatives electors, legislators ' And these acceseioni will Ikeeffehe linost
andgovernors for the whole pop- I desirable kind; ofAconsereeitive Inert,
ulatt,on, wielding the old power truly disgusted with ;their !miner palit-
of the whole, as if all were , ical associations. "Bete-and there such
acting—this plan is indirect violation of men will attetent-efe. spur etlefeely mighty
American principles and of moral right. I host; and with this augmented strength,
It is directly hostile to the constitution- victory is sure: 'Oeinttitinie, tare; as

1 a party, is mostimposingand comettand-al guarantee of republican forms of gov-
ing.ernment. e, tee.

At best the one-tenthought not to elect i. We know that, eomeefeetreepeeleehey
more than one-tenth of the representa- I have reason to fear fioin etehat lief! al-

' tires—ought not to be wielding the pow- I ready beendone'---thatifteeettleititifieand
, er of more than one-tenth the popula- I fraud cannot carry the',present eisairupt
tion. How would free principles sue- I and frttudulent party ento-powepeneain,

that force will be called to thee:se-Aid.rive the shock of beholding one-tenth of I
/ This may be contingently true;elfuT not

the House of Representatives, the votes
the population of Virginia balancing, in

unless the DeMorraby inviteite If we
of five Northern states, and ten times show a craven beset,. -cne indifferineee to

the result, we eiaye nothingiatter,eo ex-' their number of Northern voters ? The I sect; for that they have the tepposifeen toidea is not only absurd, but is a cleadlyo
Ithrust at the whole fabric of our govern- use force, when neceasary, theielealons

merit ? But what if that be permitted, in Kentucky and Maryland
and the one-tenth do make a new State I Prove- • But if: we fintelikelealemenveon-

; Constitution for the nine-tenths, as the I eMettle of opt.. righte and deteet,*pal to
mainta in them, there he not theeeleghtestI absolute, incontrovertible law of the

State, are those nine-tenths ever likely danger, PlaUting ourselves upon.
to be cheerful lcivers ofthe Union ? It is Constitution and Levee -we-should hOtheldly
useless to discuss this plan. It is too I resent and repel, by forceif necesearyi the

splainly contrary to thefundamental prin.lightest interference with out !rights.

ciples of eurgovernment to command the I Let tyrants beteare, should be the; ,watch-
'' respect even of the most devoted follow- ward from Maine to Ce alifonilaen the

ers of those who inycleted it. I Demoeratic camps. But it saidd not
' What sort of a free government will I rest in mere declaration.

the United States be when reconstructed I Actual prepeeffgan; fur, tectieffeefeeriste
emeel ekes,' this plan New York, with her Tit- ance to farciable - interferbe

' lions of freemen, will find herself out- I promptly and thinviighk inacke. Reso-
lutions will not doe' new eseediel ftd-voted and out-weighed in both houses of !

. .Congress by other States with one-tenth ; wilenot do;butcomplets or-
of her own numbers; and that tenth will eaelizateon,,embefeeing evely, lieeteeiand
he partly or wholly negro, if the domin- I ramifying overeetoeiroetkiPeeein be. effec-

tive. This, oiperdiation shbeld "polit-ant party carry out consistently its pres-
ent avowed policy ' . Does any one im- teal, not iiiilitary;: -tea ;Bei -began-
seine that that will be a Union which I ized thata led'itleU form could' beePee-
dmen or Southern men willlove,l,lle evolved,.; {f ;;Bead.' o°lode-require.
will cling to, will fight for 9 Was it such he time for tete treftBiffen would

elielenlonos that, for which we have pour- be when lbeee" ' gold "he utowoulda
out our treasures of money and life ' Prevent ortontrollreseeeleetions. -When

tm, save that time cettries—,and ewe*merely hope
it may never comseerthe ,peencineat who

How will such a Union pay the inter- 1 e •-woul hesitate to reel forte will} force,
eat on thousands of millions of debt- 1 and maintain hs 'eighth i+eit the.
HowHow pay the debt ? e

•

' point of the.sworti,4ls, 'in -amine, Coward
If the present policy is pursued the' and defier-We-to! liteet sievee." We do not

war wilt last for years, and only terrain- eeneeeeiteeeneeesee eefiteei lifiesielety to go to
ate in an armed occupation, equivalent to I the extreme lengte,eet.phy4m,--rej4tance,
a efeestant war, with expenses annually but the Very best Wey Co aibiditla to be
footing up hundreds of millions. We jprepared etir it 'WefesilMetalfi'airtaiii
want no unwilling union, no mere ecin-' that ee, so doeneabae. beae-esecurity.lf
quered submission, to carry out such a we assert our rights and . °grt ood
debt as ours will be. We must have wa I with manly ars.* tthey.

e
„pia be

cot dial, hearty, willing union, or we are violated, and*thefe ete'hoe'efebeudon
bankrupt, ruined. Our nation, united for exertion of onttierio4i.oititif wtrtugt
willingly, can carry more debt than any jtothe Virtue Or ;for 11co wee-
other people, and can pay it. Our na- Imien we nevemateta...Ic.ye. " .

Ltion, pacified by the confiscation of g,,to.W
et us, then„ organize Arjapp, Let

Southern property, the exterpation or therebe a roll ineverery . steliteet:diekel,!et, on
' disfranchisement of Southern men, can- which every vemornitie 'name be
not carry that debt. The first element inscribed. Let ue go'to work hVgurineire
of doubt and dangerwill be the existence This is

--

is our :country still.:.. It, le ler us
of States unpledged to pay the debt, and and our chusire,,
morgaged to it only by one-tenth of that le;bi ee” "--M;e11 14,1 "off
their people. The future is big with surrenkler' It to 'the'l.'while hope ritegliis. .IVe .shdtila ,y to
other forms of discord, with other ale- Mr. Lincolneeand say tOneathat'eould
ments of national disease, and if the

' union be not healthy and willing they I not be ritt "Eenee''' W-e ObeYngveTY
legal obligation; !An nett, ppi",-phar-will break out as ulcers here and there. 4 tared libertles. When atithanzedl theIt is in vain tel close our eyes to these , .Constitution, you may.4x•tumanik. wetruths. The rebellion must be put down

but it must be put down in such a wee; I will obey you like childreeifebue go
beyond, it, and we resist yoteteu cleat;'

as to leave the nation with vitality, en-
ergy and hope. Under the present:ex:el-
cy, there is no future of union. . A new

, government, a new constitution, a new
I form of union, a new principle of unity
' —all these go intb the radical calcula-
tion, but all these fail to show einytldifg'

; but aestreek of the old American Union
in the.radlealltielkof the future. Mee off.Ateericarlxamlyearselvea,to the truths.
we sekbefotei Ton. beastalte-befori%Is too lett% f nteAgewtm4sfitikroam

Out of this terrible strait The nationmayhe brought,free, ennobled, strong,lo re-
sume her of pathway of glory and liene-
licence. Rebellion will have received
a lesson which will prevent hideousform from again right; fitifneentutneitherin New England cirlm the South: Rut if
we go on asnow,. the very principle es-
tablished will be in favor of new rebel-lions whenever any part of the peoplebecome insaneover somefanaticafnotion
of reform.

TOC'OMTIEL.A.CirCraOI.
ROArel3 AMS' ThringeAD4' 14the e lon ortherhird`bri ienalfleak ofPittsburgh. Plane tend,.epeeltteatloiereUb
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